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M im m W iX  CHANDRA NANDI ^
V. Jfarcl 29.

KALTLAT HHAIK and LAGNU MANDAL^

.Rent—Bengal Tenancy Act { V I I I  o f 1SS5) s. 52—Additional rent f o r  fiA’ft-ts
land—Onus o f  t̂rrn'ing land in excess o f  area rn'iginalhj Ut — *' Area fo r
which rent has been prBvionsly paid ,'’ meaning of.

On the mere proof that a tenant’s rent has beeu caiculated at some date 
In the past on the siippositiou that his holdiog is of a certain aize, ii 
■contract cannot he inferred that he is liaWii at auy tiius to re-aseessmcot 
upon the actual area.

When a letting upon the ba<is of a lueasuremenl is proved, the tenaut 
ias prima fac ie  to bhow that the reut was a consolidated rent for all the 
ianil withiii specific* boundaries, but io ihe absence of such proof the mere 
production of dakhilas, m entioning areas and rates o f  rent o f  different 

•classes o f  land, does not suffice to throw  any onus on the tenant.

Gonri Pattra v. H. E. Reily (1) followed.
Ahhar AU v. H em  BiU  (2) and other eases on the subject reviewed 

-and explained.

S e c o n d  A p p e a l s  b y  M a'haraju S ir  M aiiiiiclra  
Gliandra Nandi, tlie plaiutiif.

The plaintiff instituted two suits against two 
■tenants for recovering arrears of rent at an enhanced 
rate  on  the allegation th a t th e  ten a n t-d e fen d a n ts  had  
ta k e n  p o s se ss io n  o f  a d d it io n a l la n d  in  e x ce ss  o f  th e ir  
iioldings and were paying rents "below the prevailing 
•rates. I t  w a s  a lle g e d  b y  th e  plaintiff th a t the ten a n ts

® Appeals from Appellate Decrees, Nos. 2325 and 2420 of 1920, 
against the decrees o f  Salish Chandra Bose, Additional Subordinate Judge 
o f  Maldah, dated June 12, 1920, affirming the decree o f Eiran Chandra 
Mitra, Munsif o f that place, dated Aug. 15, 1919.

(1 )  (1892) I. L. R. 20 Calc. 579. (2 ) (1912) 16 C. L. J. 182.
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of the malial had, at one time, agreed to get their 
lands measured for assessment of proper rent and that 
iiiider the provisions of section 91 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act (VIII of 1885) snch measurement had been 
made and settlement given to most of the tenants on the 
basis of it; that the defendants,however, had refused, 
taking such settlement and the plaintiff had therefore 
to bring the present suits. All these allegallons were 
denied by fcbe defendants; the Court of first instance 
as well as the lower Appellate Court disallowed the 
claim for enhancement but passed a decree for arrears 
of rent at the admitted rate; the plaintiff then appealed 
to the High Court.

Bahii Dwarkanath Ohakramrti (with him Babii 
Bemendra Nath Sen, Bobu Ram Charan Mitra, Bobu  
/?am Chandra Mammdar and Bah a B'lrat Kum ar 
Mitra), for the appellant. The plaintiff was entitled to 
increased rent; tlie dakhilas and the karchas mention 
tlie areas and the rates of rent the defendants bad 
agreed to pay enhanced rent for excess laud. Moreover, 
the land has been improved into a better class and the 
plaintiff is entitled to share in the profits,

Ho one appeared for the respondents.

R a x k ih  J. These two second appeals (2325 and 
-1-0 of 1920) arise out of two suits for increased, rent 
(1184 and 1495 of 1918) brought by the Maharaja of 
Kasinibazar against Kaalafc Sheikh and Lagnn Mandai 
respectively. The plaintiff claimed additional rent 
for excess area and also enhancement of rent on the 
ground that the rate of rent hitherto paid was lower 
than the rates prevailing in the locality. The Munsiff 
oi Malda disallowed both claims and appeals to the 
Additional Subordinate Jadge of Rajshahi have been 
dismissed by him wish costs.
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Iq  K aiilat’s case the tenancy htis hitherto stood as 5 923 
compj'ising an area of I bigha 8 cottalis S chlttaks MA~Dn.i. 
bearing a jama of 14 annas 9 pies. The plaintiff -̂’HA.vr'EA
claimed that this Hhoiild be found to be a tenancy of 7
2*bighas 1 cottah lieariag a jama of Es. luriAT

A IA
l i i  Lagiui's case tbe tenancy lias hitherto stood as asd

of 10 bighas 15 cottahs bearing a jam a of E s. 15-G’
The plaiiitiffi claimed that this should be 13 bighas 
15 cottahs 1 cliittak at a jaina of Rs. 2642-9.

The plaint ill’s case is that the wliole of Ivaulat's 
land is now mulberry land and the whole of Lugiia’s 
laad Ib now orchard. That the land origiiialiy settled 
with Kattlat was partly mulberry land but chiefly 
paddy land and that of Lagnii was mulberry land.
The plaint sets forth the “ prevailing rates ” per bigha 
as these; paddy 14 annas, iiinlberry Rs. 1-5-9, and 
orchard Rs. 1-15-2.

The plaintitFs claim is for the years 13224 -in each 
case. 'I'he first groiind o! claim was that the tenants 
had agreed to his demand in or about 1321. Apart 
from proof, with or without the aid of a custom, of a 
term in the original contract of tenancy that the 
tenant should hold at a rent varying from time to- 
time according to the quality or user of the lands, this, 
ground of claim is in the present case quite untenable 
and the findings of the Courts below are in no way 
incorrect. I see no proof of bond fid e  dispute aiid the- 
compromise thereof as affordiug consideration for aa 
agreement as to excess area or as justifying an 
enhancement of rent contrary to section ^9. The 
landlord claims by agreement to have got all he cart 
possibly claim.

The question of the original conditions of the 
tenancy arises also when the plaintiffs claim to altera
tion of rent for excess area is considered under sec. 52.
The difficulty here is the plentiful lack of evidence.

¥0L. L.] CALGCTTA SERIEB. goir?
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d m .
Bave tihat tlie liolcUags wece not in existence in 1266 
the only evidence which is of nse to the plaintiffs is the 
mention ot the areas in the karchas on the back o! the 
dakhiks. In Kaiilat’s case there seem to be eight ot 
such endorsements the earliest being 1311. In Langu’s 
case there seem to be three only the earliest being 
1S20. The details are as follows

Kauiafs case.

M iiibeiTy land—7̂  cottahs, rate per bigha Es. 1-5-9, 
total Rs. 0-8-3.

Crop-bearing laiid—l bigha I cott îh, rate per bigha 
Rs. 0-6-0, total Rs. O-G-6. Total rent Rs. 0-14-9.

Lag nil's case.

Mulberry land—10 bighas 15 cottahs, rate per bigha 
Rs. 14-7, total Rs. 15-6-0.

These are short particulars written on the back of 
rent receipts j nothing more. The question is how 
much can be distilled from them and in answering 
that question they cannot be treated as though they 
were the vital words in, the operative part of a written 
iiistriiment of tenancy.

There is no evidence that the lands were originally 
settled, or at any time re-settled, after any measure- 
ment. There is no evidence that the tenants have 
overstepped any previous boundaries. There is no 
evidence that any waste lands lay adjacent to these 
lands. There is no written instrument creating or 
re-affirming either tenancy; no mention anywhere of 
J}imndaries or that the land was within certain boun
daries.

The learned Subordinate Judge has dismissed the 
plaintiffs claim by reason of the insufficiency of his 
•own evidence. He has not dealt with or relied upon 
4i!iy evidence for the defence as to this matter. The

INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. L.
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qiis.-itiuji, therefore, is wlietlier on the lace of thî  
dakhilas lie was boiiiid to iiii'er ;̂uch eoiidifioiis of 
temuicv aw would entitle tlie phiintiff to siicroetl: aisd 
if not whether ho has properly applied the. law iii con- 
sideriiig the prohkiiii.

Tiie re.spoiideiits, whe seem to be .small cidtivator.% anh 
hiiTe not appeared to coiitest these apiteaU but we 
have had the great advantâ ^̂ e rd ao argiiniejii: by Babii 
Dwarbaiiath Gliakravarty on l>ehalf of the appellant.

The Courts below have b̂ eii led to their cuiiclii- 
sions by a consideration of G -aiiri P a t t rd 's  case (i).
This ease has of tea heea followed and so lar as I know’ 
has never been dissented from in this Con it. The 
facts as they appeared to Priiisep and Beverley J.T, 
were these: Areas were specified in rent receipts and 
zeoiiiidari papers. There was no proof that the hinds 
iiad ever been meâ ûred until recent proceedings 
aiider Chapter X had resulted in a measure in ent. The 
holdings were very old lioldings. There was no trace 
of aiiy sort of description by boundaries. There was 
a custom nnder which remissioris of rent had been 
granted for fallow land. T cannot find from the report 
that the rent receipts showed the total rent as WT>rked 
out b}̂  applying a certain rate to the area given •• 
otherwise Goiiri Pattra’s case and the cases now under 
consideration appear to me to be alike in all material 
respects. The decision was that the landlord has to 
prove that there is an excess : that he does not prove 
this iiniess he proves what area of land was originally 
let. This involves proof of the terms of the original 
settlement and whether it was by any and if so by 
what process of measurement. The statement of area 
in a dakhila does not prove measurement: it does not 
prove that the land originally let was in fact so many

YOL. L.] CALCUTTA SERIES. m
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bighas; it does not prove or di.sprove that the subject- 
matter o[ the contract was a definite or ascertainable 
tract of land.

Surja Kanta v. Banesivar (1) repeats that the land
lord must prove for what quantity of land tbe defen- 

'̂dant is paving rent” . Eajendra Lai v. Cliunder 
Bliman (2) is a decision addressed to the question of 
the terminus a quo. It holds that the landlord must 
prove the area of the tenure at its inception—not the 
area of the land at some intermediate stage after fluvial 
action may have lessened it but the area with refer
ence to which the rent had been assessed or adjusted.

Leaving aside th  ̂ case of Malan Lai Biswas v. 
Jadu Ealscma (3) where there was a finding that the 
tenant was holding the same lands without any varia
tion in the boundaries, the case of Bajlmmar v. Bam  
Lai Singh (-4) reaffirmed the principle that even if it 
is proved that the original rent was settled with refer
ence to a quantity of land let out as distinct from the 
case of a consolidated rent for land within specified 
boufidaries—even then, the landlord must first prove 
what the original area was and with reference to what 
standard that area was determined. For this purpose 
a statement of areas in zemiudari papers and rent 
receipts was held insufficient. In Lakhi Narain v. 
Sri Ram Chandra (5) we come across a case where the 
landlord was able to prove measurement at the incep
tion of the tenancy according to a known standard 
and that the rent was assessed thereon. The kabuli- 
yats mentioned the area as well as the rent. I do not 
gather that they mentioned any boundaries. In these 
circumstances (I understand the decision to lay dov/n) 
the onus was on the tenant to show that the rent was

(1) (1896) 1. 1.1. 24 Calc. 251, 255. (3) (1905) 10 0 W. H. 46.
(2 )  (1 9 0 1 ) t) C. W . N. 318. (4 )  (1 9 0 7 ) 5 C. L. J .  5 3 8 , 54 1 .

•(5) (1911)15 0. W. N. 921.
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a coiisolidatesl rent for an area within specified boiiiid- 
aries: otherwise excess area wus completely proved. 
This case does not ainrni that there is a presuiiiptioii 
against the rent being a consolidated rent apart fiom 
the circuioistauces proved in that case. Indeed the 
two cases previously cited (10 0. W. N, -16, 5 0. L. J. 
538) seem to show that there is no initial presUQiptioii 
either way.

In A k h a r A l l  v M ir a  B ib i (1) it was proved that in 
1301 the lands had been measured and that the rents 
had then been adjusted at the old rates according to that 
measurement. Some years latei* npoii a remeasure-* 
inent it was found that the measurement of 1301 bad 
been very badly done and had much understated the 
areas. It was held in second appeal that the 11 ndlug 
that in 1301 the rents had been adjusted according to 
that measurement exclnded the thoery that the parties 
intended to settle snch and such a piece of laud be the 
area wdiat it may. The case was, therefore, held to be 
such that “ the area for wdiich rent has been, previ- 
“ oiisly paid'’ was less tlian the area actually occupied 
at the time of the claim, though the area actually 
occupied was the same throughout.

This decision was not apparently intended as 
narrowing the rule in Q-O'uri P a it ra 's  case (2). Never
theless it marks a certain change in the current oi 
authority. In A k i a r  A U s  case (I) the tenants were 
clearly intended to go on occupying their holdings as 
they stood in 1301. For these holdings the rent was 
miscalculated because the area was undeiineasured. 
The phrase of Banerjee, J., in 'Rajendra v. Cha ncier (3) 
by which he paraphrases the words of section 52 is cited 
but apparently without reference to its real intention. 
“ The area with reference to which the rent previously

(1) (1912) 16 0. L. J. 182. (2) (1892) I. L. R. 20 Calc. 579.
(3) (1901) 8 0. W. N. 318.
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“paid b a s  been assessed or adjlisted” meant the area 
of tlie teiinre as originally created as distinct from the 
area oi: any intermediate year in wliicli the size of the 
holding mav lia^e been lessened by fluYial action. The 
^vliole point o£ G-ouri PattrcCs case (1) was that a rent 
receipt might very well show that, upon a rough esti. 
mate that the land was of such and such a size, a rent 
of so much may have heen imposed and accepted, hut 
miless there was a measurement and an assessment
oil the basis of measurement there.was no presump
tion that the land was not an ascertained tract o! a 
size differing from the area stated. The statute 
says “ the area for which rent Jias been previously 
“ paid” . I think it quite possible that it means 
that. Prima facie section 52 would seem to be 
concerned with cases of alteration of area, not niiscal- 
ciilation of area; nor is it easy to suppose that it in
tended to provide an exceptional form of relief against 
mutual mistake. I find it difficult to think of the tenant 
ill A kh iip  A U s  case (2) saying or meaning “ I will 
“ take so many bighas be the actual piece of land what 

it may”, though there is no difficulty in seeing that 
the rents were readjusted according to the measure
ment. What the bargain was is this “ Now at last w'e 

both know what the extent of my land is : we agree 
“ to it and we agree that for it I shall pay you so much 

per bigha being 10 rupees.” Still there was a mea
surement and an intention to pay according to actual 
area.

Now AJcbar Ali’s case (2) was followed by Dhru- 
pad Chantlfa y. Muri Ncith (3). The facts were in 
dispute but as found they were these: There had 
heen a measurement to which the tenants were parties 
in 1227 and a cliitta of that year recorded them. It

(1) (IS92) I  L  l i  20 Calc. 579. (2) (IS B ) 16 C. L. J. 182.
(3) (1918) 22 0. W. N.
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was invariably coii?5t:iite(l whe.iiever a transfer took 
place. A rent roll was prepared from, it- in ISi'o 
giving the area and anaiial rent. The area as there 
recorded gave exact; and niimite quantities running to 
kanis and krantis. Tlie urea at the time of sn.it was in 
exces.s. There was thus proof of actual iiieafiiireineni 
and it was held that the bui'den lay iipon the teaaiit 
to prove that the rent was a consolidated one for an 
area within specified boundaries. In saying quite 
correctly that it was not for the landlord to prove 
how the excess area came to be held, the Subordinate 
Judge made a remark that it must be due either to 
encroachment or to erroneoiis or fraudulent measure
ment on the previoaB occasion. The case seems to 
have raised no new question of law and no question 
whatever as to the correct presumption in the absence 
of any proof of meavsnrenient. But Richardson J. 
states two ways as open to a landlord, generally 
siDeaking, to prove a increase in “ the area for which 
“ rent has been previously paid ’̂. The first is the 
simple case where he proves that the tenant has 
overstepped original boundaries. The second is by 
provltig that the rent was fixed at a rate per unit of 
area and that '‘ in fact and substance the agreement 
” was that the tenant shouJd pay at that rate for all the 
“ land of Vvdiich he was pat in possesBion according to 
“ its true area” and by further proving that the exist
ing r-jiit is less than the rent payable under such 
agreement. This is the reasoning upon which the 
learned vakil for the appellants chiefly insists in the 
present cases. Now a landlord who can prove such a 
contract is entitled to additional rent by virtue of his 
contract and without the aid of any statutory provi- 
sion. No doubt a landlord anxious todjring jungle 
and waste lands into cultivation may well make such 
a contract. It accords well with priTnltive notions of
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I'ent [IS a sbare of tlie produce. There have been 
times “wlieii cultivafcing tenants were hard to get. 
iroreover, I do not doubt that many holdings now 
lieramed in by land-gmbbiiig neighbours were origi- 
iiuUy taken on some such terms. Still these are the 
Yery conditions wifcli reference to which the 7ery old 
lioldings in Croun PaUra's case (1) were considered, 
When uil is said, it can hardly be true throughout 
liungai today that on the mere ijroof that a tenant’s 
rent has been calculated at some date in the past upon 
the supposition that his holding is of a certain size a 
contract can be inferred that he is liable at any time 
to re-apsessnienfc upon tlie actaal area. This is to read 
the Act into the contract: not to apply the Act to the 
CD U tract. How fai’ such a view may take us is I think 
well illustrated by the Patna case Maharaja Kesho 
Prasad v. Tribhuan (2). “ The Jamabandi of 1272 if 
it recites a certain rent for a certain area at a certain 
Kite pec bigha is evidence of a contract and the learn
ed Judge must take that evidence into consideration 
with the other evidence in the case and determine 
whether the tenancy was created on a consolidated 
rental. The landlord may ask the Judge to 'flud On 
the strength of the jamabandi that the original 
contract was that the rent would vary with the area. 
If upon a consideration of the evidence adduced by 
the landlord the Judge declines to believe this and he 
finds that notwithstanding the jamabandi and the 
rent-receipts the tenant has succeeded in showing 
that the original jama was a consolidated one then the 
landlord cannot succeed. And again “ In my opinion 
i t  is not incumbent upon the landlord to prove that 
there was an actual measurement or that there has 
bee!3 a practice of measurement Now whatever may

(1) (1852) I. L I!. 20 Calc. 579. (2) (1917) 2 P. L  J. 276.



be thouglit of the decision iii Akbar A lts case (1) it is _ l .
clear that nothing wds then inferred in tlie absence of 
proof of ineasareiiient. Measurement was prcived in 
ihe câ Gs of Lakuhi Narain (2) and of Dhninad

iviULAT
'C h a n d iri (q). ChatterjeaJ. in the Full Benĉ > cuse of arAiic
Nilmani Kar v. Saii Prosad Garga (4) both at the' Lâ ;n0
beginning and the end of his judgment seems to me to Mantal.
re-uffirm tiic law oi (xouri Pattra's case (5). I take it to j
i)i! the settled rule of this Court tliafc when a letting 
upon the basis of a measiirenient is proved the tenant 
IvdBprimd facie to show tliut the rent was a consolidat
ed rent for all the land within specific boundaries but 
tliat ill the absence of such proof the mere production 
of Hueh dakhilas as those now in evidence does not 
suffice to throw any onus on the tenant. The position 
fchea is simply that the landlord has failed to estab
lish the fact of excess area because lie has failed to 
sliow with sufficient certainty what the area in fact  ̂
was for wdiich the rent was originally reserYed.
There is no reason whatever forbidding a landlord 
from proving if he can, a contract of the nature indi
cated in D h ru p 'id  C h a n d ra 's  case (3) but entries of area 
and rate in dakhilas or jamabandis do not suffice to 
prove this by themselves in the ab.^ence of further 
material throwins[ light iipon the original conditions 
of a holding ŵ hose origin is beyond the reach of direct 
evidence.

The remaining question is as to whether the plain
tiff is entitled to enhancement of rent. The only case 
made as to this rests upon the allegations that the 
tenant Kaulat has converted or improved paddy land 
Id to mulberry land and that Lagnu s mulberry land 
has been made orchard. The plaintiff appears to have

(1) (1912) 16 0. L. J. 182. 13) 0918) 22 C. W. N. 827.
(2) (1911) 15 C. W. N. 921. (4) U02O) I. L, E. 48 Calc. 536.

(5) (1B92) 1. L. E. 20 Calc. 579.
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claimed for tlie liiglier ciiiss of land at the preYailing 
rate tlierefor in each case. The learned Subordinate 
Judge has held it to be inequitable to grant enhance
ment: as ail the cost and labour of the improvements 
had been borne by the tenants, Ko doubt as an abs~ 
tract and iiniver.sal proposition applicable to all cases- 
and la all circumstances there is room here for qnalifi- 
catinii or for crlticisni. tenant may, for example,, 
lijwe been so overpaid lor his labour bv its result that 
parE of tlie latter should be attributed after a certain 
tiiue to the laod whereon he laboured. I see no 
ground for thinking that in these cases the learned 
Judge was called upon by the evidence before him to 
deal with any sensible case made by the landlord to 
that effect. For all appears, the suggestion of 
such a theory now is quite in  n u b ib u s. It is to be 
presumed that the Courts below are well aware that 
enliaiieeraent of rent is equitable or inequitable in all 
the circumstances of each case and the fact that as In 
duty boutKl they indicate the general considerations 
that weigh with them, in no way warrants the con- 
clusiun that their discretion was not properly 
exercised upuu tlie facts before them.

ill my jiidgTiient thene ai)peais fail and should be 
clisiiiissed.

BuciiLASD J. I agree.
A. S. 11, A. App'^ab d ism issed .


